
Mathematis 134 { Calulus for Physial and Life SienesDisussion 3 { Drug LevelsMarh 21, 2006BakgroundThe goal of today's disussion is to show how sequenes and sums of sequenes (=series) an arise in a very pratial question in linial mediine. Namely, if a patient istaking regular doses of some drug over an extended period of time, what is the long-termlevel of the drug that will build up in the body? For some very toxi drugs, this might limitthe dosage that ould be given safely!For instane, we will onsider a drug alled atenolol, whih is usually given in 50mgdoses one a day to lower blood pressure.Disussion QuestionsA) The half-life of atenolol in the bloodstream is about 6.3 hours. If a dose of Q0 = 50mg is given at the start of a 24 hour period, how muh will be left after 24 hours haveelapsed? Call this amount P1, the amount left at the end of the �rst day.B)1) Next, a seond dose is administered. For simpliity, let's assume it is absorbed intothe bloodstream immediately. Call Q1 the total amount present after the seond dose(the new, plus the remnants of the �rst). Find Q1. Similarly, let P2 be the amountleft at the end of the seond day. Find P2.2) Next, at the start of the third day, a third dose is administered. Call Q2 the totalamount present after the third dose (the new, plus the remnants of the �rst andseond). Find Q2. Similarly, let P3 be the amount left at the end of the third dayday. Find P3.(If you aren't starting to see a general pattern at this point, it may help to go a fewdays farther into the proess.)3) Say the patient is on a long-term treatment plan for high blood pressure. Continuingin the same way, �nd general formulas (using sums) for Qn = amount present afterthe (n+ 1)st dose, and Pn = amount present at the end of the nth day. (Note theseare two sequenes!)C) Now, let's onsider a general mathematial pattern. Let Sn be any sum of the form(1) Sn = a+ ar + ar2 + � � �+ arnwhere a; r are two onstants. (This is alled a �nite geometri series with �rst term a andratio r.) Let's see how to write Sn in \losed form" { that is, in an equivalent way but notinluding a summation of lots of terms. 1



1) What happens if you take (1 � r)Sn = Sn � rSn using the formula in (1)? Solvethe resulting equation to give a formula for Sn in terms of a; r; n, but with out asummation.2) Suppose jaj < 1. What happens in the limit as n!1 to an+1? What does that sayabout limn!1 Sn (1)?D) If we have a patient on a long-term drug regimen, say extending potentially over aperiod of many years, then we are talking e�etively about letting n = number of days goto 1.1) In the drug level problem in parts A and B, say in words what limn!1Qn andlimn!1 Pn represent.2) Suppose it is not safe for the patient ever to have an atenolol level > 70 mg. Is thetreatment regimen desribed here safe? (Think about what your formula from part Csays.)3) Suppose we want there to be � 10 mg of atenolol present in the body at all times(even just before a new dose is taken). Is the patient getting enough atenolol so thiswill be true \in the long run"? Explain.AssignmentGroup write-ups due in lass on Monday, Marh 27.
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